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Department or Public Health,
oil State House, Boston, Mass. 02133,

December 30, 1964.

Clerk of the House of Representatives, State House, Boston, Massachusetts.
Dear Sir ; The Special Commission established under the pro-
visions of Chapter 121, Resolves of 1963, to Investigate and study
relative to the Advisability and Feasibility of using All or Part of
the Land and Waters under the Control of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission at Quabbin Reservoir for Recreational Purposes
hereby submits the report of its studies and Investigations, together
with its recommendations.

Very truly yours,

WORTHEN H. TAYLOR,
Chairman.
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Senator Philibert L. Pellegrini, Arlington.
Mr. Pasquale Sclaeani, Watertown.
Mr. Mark F. Croker, Newton.

The Commissioner of Public Health, Alfred L. Frechette, M.D., M.P.H
designated Worthen H. Taylor, Director of Sanitary Engineering.

The organization meeting of the Commission was held at the
headquarters of the Quabbin Division of the Water Supply Divi-
sion of the Metropolitan District Commission, Belchertown, Mas-
sachusetts, on July 8, 1964. In accordance with the provisions of
the enabling legislation Mr. Worthen H. Taylor was named Chair-
man. Mr. Edward T. Fairchild was elected Vice-Chairman. Mr.v
Mark F. Croker was elected Secretary

At this meeting Mr. Harold J. Toole, Director of the Water
Supply Division, Metropolitan District Commission, gave a short
description of the Metropolitan -water supply system with special
emphasis on the Quabbin Reservoir. Mr. Charles H. W. Foster,
Commissioner of Natural Resources, spoke briefly relative to the
responsibilities of his Department in the fields of recreation, hunting,
fishing, bathing, camping, etc. A tour of the facilities in the vicini-

ties of the Winsor Dam, the Quabbin Dike, one of the fishing areas
and the intake was made by automobile and boat.

The Commission is impressed by the size of the reservoir and the
significance of the water supply to the economy, health and well-
being of a large segment of the total state population. It was im-
mediately obvious that the matter of recreational use of water sup-

ply reservoirs could not be considered in general terms but only in
specific terms. One must consider the size and use of the reser-
voir, the storage capacity, the possibilities of short circuiting, the
nature and extent of the proposed recreational use, the degree of
treatment available and many factors.

To understand the present situation there follows a partial des-
cription of the water supply system of the Metropolitan District
Commission as taken from “Sanitalk”, Number 4, Volume 7,
August, 1959, an article by Francis H. Kingsbury, Sanitary En-
gineer, Massachusetts Department of Public Health, and Harold .!%■
Toole, Director of Water Division, Metropolitan District Commis-
sion.

1 Metropolitan Water Consumers’ Association.
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WATER SUPPLY OF THE BOSTON METROPOLITAN AREA.

By Francis H. Kingsbury 1 and Harold J. Tooli
he Boston Metropolitan Area may be considered, for the pur

pose of this article, as including the cities and towns -within 15 miles
from the State House. This circle includes the whole or a part of
61 municipalities, of which 30 are at present supplied wholly or in
part with water by the Metropolitan District Commission.

Hr
#

Prior to the formation of the early Metropolitan Water District
by passage of chapter 488 of the acts of 1895, Boston proper had
been supplied from Jamaica Pond in 1796, Lake Cochituate in 1848,
and the Sudbury River supply in 1878. About 1867 Charlestown
and East Boston, Chelsea, Everett and Somerville were supplied
from the Upper Mystic Lake. In 1870 Malden, Medford and Mel-
rose derived their water supply from Spot Pond, now a distribution
reservoir of the District. Between 1870 and 1890 Belmont, Milton,
Nahant, Newton, Revere, Swampscott, Watertown and Winthrop
were supplied from ground water sources; Lexington and Quincy
from both wells and reservoirs; Arlington from a storage reservoir
and nearby filter gallery within its limits; and Stoneham by the
Wakefield Water Company from Crystal Lake.

difficulties of supply because of limited yield, encroachment
of population on the watersheds, unsatisfactory quality, and intru
sion of sea water were among the factors which led to the invest!

and quality

results of this investigation were submitted to the Legisla-
ture in a document known as the 1895 report (House, No. 500 of
1895) recommending the development of the South Branch of the

ashua River bv construction of what is now known as Wachusett
Reservoir (filled in 1908) at Clinton and the creation of a Metro-
politan Water Board to construct, maintain and operate the requiredAT

As a result of these recommendations, chapter 488 of the
acts of 1895 established the Metropolitan Water District, including
bv law the seven cities of Boston, Chelsea, Everett, Malden, Med-
ford, Newton and Somerville and the six towns of I

w
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le, Revere, Watertown and Win-
don by application of any other

Park (now part of Boston), Metre
throp, with a provision for admi
city or town any part of which lay within ten miles of the State
House. The provisions of this act have been incorporated in chap-
ter 92 of the General Laws. The Water Board acquired the Cochit-
uate and Sudbury water supply reservoirs and pumping stations
owned by the City of Boston; Spot Pond Reservoir and Pumping-
Station, which were the property of the cities of Malden and Med-
ford and the town of Melrose; also the Mystic Lakes and the pump-
ing station. The Mystic Lakes were abandoned in 1898 as a source
of supply because of the unsatisfactory quality of the water. $)

About the year 1919 it became apparent that steps must again be
taken to provide additional sources of water supply for the Metre
politan Area. An investigation was made by a joint board consist-

of the State Department of Public Health and the Metropolitan
District Commission, which reported to the Legislature in House
Document 1550 of 1922. That report, following the foresight of the
1895 study, recommended the diversion of the flood flows of the Ware

husett Reservoir and the construction of a reservoirRiver
n the Swift River near Enfield, with connecting tunnels. The
ngineer’s report considered also the diversion to this latter reser

voir of the flood flows of the Millers River from above Atl

In 1926 and 1927 the Legislature authorized the construction of
the Ware and Swift River projects, resulting in the construction of

the Ware River diversion facilities, the Quabbin Reservoir, and

Quabbin Aqueduct, a deep rock tunnel 26 miles long which conveys

the water from the Ware River and Quabbin Reservoir to the Wachn
in the cost of constructionReservoir at West Boylston S.C

e distribution system ofpermitted much-needed unproven
aqueduct frornew pret bv the construction c

ly constructed JNorumbega KBS'the Wachusett Aquedi
ervoir in Weston. Fur

K

distribution ha
f the pressure tunnels and s
er mains within the District

undertaken by the constn
miles of 36-, 48-, and 60-inch watc

re aqueduct to Norumbeg*With the completion of tl
Reservoir in 1940, the I position to supply additional

municipaliti
10 of chapter 92 of the General
miil Hrlmittin.o- to membership

The Legislature amended sectic
Laws by chapter 543 of 1943 t(

miin the District any towi
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the State House, which, in the opinion of the Metropolitan District
Commission, could reasonably be supplied with water.

In 1943, 20 cities and towns of the 35 lying within 10 miles from
the State House were members of the District. As of the time of
writing, there are 30 cities and towns dependent, at least in part,
upon a supply of water from the distribution system of the Metro-
politan Water District. The accompanying table lists these munici-
palities and the year in which they joined the District.

Members of The Metropolitan Water District and Year of En-
trance ;

f By 1943-1959.
Arlington 1599
Belmont 1595
Boston 1895
Brookline 1925
Cambridge 1949
Chelsea 1895
Everett 1895
Hyde Park 1 1895
Lexington 1903
Lynnficld (Water District) 1956
Malden 1895
Marblehead 1951
Medford 1895
Melrose 1895
Milton 1903
Nahant 1898
Needham 1954
Newton 1896
Norwood 1954
Peabody 1957
Quincy 1897

W

w
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The total population of the 30 cities and towns which are members
of the Metropolitan Water District was, according to the 1955 State
census, 1,835,866.

There remain 9 cities and towns within the original limit of 10
miles from the State House eligible to make application for mem-
bership in the District, as follows:

LynnBraintree
Canton
Dedham
Hingharr
Hull

Wellesley

Weymouth
Woburn

fTotal Popul ,n 266,900,

In addition there are 22 cities and towns between ten and fifteen
miles from the State House eligible to make application for member-
ship, as follow

Holbrook StoughtonHolbrook
Bedford Lincoln WalpolLincolr

WaylandMedfieldBilleri
WestonBurlington Middletor

Cohasset Natick WestwoodNatic
Concord North Reading Wilmington

Danvers Randolph
Readin,Dover

,tion 204,170.Total Popul

The population of these two groups totals 471,070. The total
population of all cities and towns within the fifteen-mile limit
therefore 2,308,936.

he likelihood of the above 31 municipalities making applicatior
for membership in the District will depend upon many factors. Of
these, the adequacy and quality of their local sources and the ability
of the Metropolitan District Commission to supply them are major
criteria. In addition, there must be considered the cost of connec-1 the cost of connec

tion to the Metropolitan system and the cost of the wat(

supplied therefrom.
re total yield of the proposed M iter District sup-^.

plies was estimated in the 1895 report as 173 million gallons per
day, based on 62 million gallons

nd 111 million gallons from the proposed Wachusett sup-
ply. In the 1922 report certain k
the requirement for discharge to the rivers at the Wachusett and
Sudbury dams, amounts diverted by municipalities through their
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sewerage systems, leakage from aqueducts, and water use by the
city of Worcester and towns on the watershed. From these con-
dderations it was concluded that the net available safe yield wa

154 million gallons per day.
The total safe yield of the Metropolitan sources after completion

of the Quabbin Reservoir, and allowing for the loss of the southern
branch of the Sudbury Reservoir system and Lake Cochituate (which
are no longer in use) as well as the diversion from the Wachusett
watershed by the city of Worcester, is now estimated at 335 mil-
lion gallons per daj

The Legislature, by chapter 557 of the acts of 1947, transferred
Lake Cochituate and the Whitehall, Hopkinton and Ashland reser-
voirs of the southern branch of the Sudbury Reservoir system to the
Department of Conservation (now the Department of Natural Re-
sources) for recreational use, and in the same year, by chapter 575,
authorized supplying water from Quabbin Reservoir to certain towns
in the Chicopee River Valley. Under the provision of that act, the
city of Chicopee, South Hadley Fire District No. 1 in South Hadley
Falls, and the town of Wilbraham secure all their water supply from
Quabbin Reservoir. Later by chapter 699 of the acts of 1949, the
city of Worcester was authorized to divert to its use the water from
an additional portion of the watershed of Wachusett Reservoir in the
Quinapoxet River and South Wachusett Brook.

In addition the Metropolitan District Commission supplies water
to the towns of Clinton and Lancaster in part from Wachusett Rei
ervoir. The city of Worcester may purchase emergency supply from
this reservoir.

Along its aqueducts leading to the Metropolitan Area, the Com-
mission supplies the needs of the Westborough State Hospital and
the town of Southborough, also a portion of the needs of North-
borough, and the major portion of the water consumption of Fra-
mingham. An agreement has also been executed to supply the city
of Marlborough with a portion of its water supply requirements.
In order to arrive at the amount of water available to serve the
|vletropolitan Area, it is necessary to deduct from the estimated
safe yield of 335 million gallons per day available from Quabbin
Reservoir, the Ware River, and Wachusett Reservoir the amounts
furnished to various communities from the Chicopee Valley Aque-
duct, and the amount likely to be taken by cities and towns di-
rectly from the Wachusett Reservoir, the various aqueducts, or the
Sudburv Reservoir.
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It may be expected that increa;
the Metropolitan Area outside the

ied use by municipalities west of
15-mile limit will further deplete
the so-called distribution systemthe amount available for use from

and hasten the day w'hen it will be
tional supply.

messary to again look for add!

Recent estimates indicate that because of the various losses due
to diversions from the system west of the Metropolitan Area, the
amount of water available on the average for supplying cities and
towns from the distribution system does not greatly exceed 300
million gallons per day, as compared with the average use of 215
million gallons per day in the dry year 1957.

Should the present investigation of the water supply needs in the
Merrimack River Valley, authorized by chapter 101 of the resolves
of 1958, result in the diversion of additional amounts from Wachu-
sett Reservoir, the time will be further advanced when additional
sources of supply will be necessary. However, as pointed out in
the reports of 1895 and 1922, water of the Millers, Westfield and
Deerfield rivers may be considered for diversion to Quabbin Res-
ervoir for water supply purposes.

Having outlined the history, composition and supply of the Met-
ropolitan Water District, it now seems desirable to describe in gen-
eral the principal portions of the system.

Sources of Supply.

In describing the various features of this extensive system, it
might be well to first briefly describe the Quabbin Reservoir, the
largest and newest addition to the reservoir system, and then to
follow the progress of the water as it leaves this reservoir and flows
through various aqueducts, reservoirs, and pipe lines to the con-

imers in the Metropolitan Water District.
r the Swift River Valley bQuabbin Reservoir was created i

ing two large earth dams with concrete core walls, one known as the
Winsor Dam and the other as the Quabbin Dike. The Winsor Dam,
named in memory of Frank E. Winsor, the late Chief Engineer
the former Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission, is 2,640
feet long, 170 feet above the bed of the river, and 295 feet above
sound ledge foundation, and contains 4,000,000 cubic yards of earth
fill above the original surface of the ground. A 400-foot spillway,
with crest at elevation 530 feet above mean low tide, fixes the hi
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water elevation of the reservoir. The Quabbin Dike, situated ap-
proximately three miles east of Winsor Dam, is 2,140 feet long,
135 feet above the bed of Old Beaver Brook, and 264 feet above
sound ledge foundation, and contains 2,500,000 cubic vards of earth
fill.

Quabbin Reservoir impounds the runoff from 186 square miles of
the Swift River watershed and from 98 square miles of the Ware
River watershed. It has a capacity of 412 billion gallons at full
reservoir elevation. It is approximately 18 miles long with a water
surface area of 38.6 square miles and a shore line of approximatelyI 118 miles, not including the shore line of some sixty islands. The
maximum depth of water in front of the dam is 150 feet and the

am is approximately 90 feet. Itaverage depth 8 miles above the d
largest, if not the largest, reser-is believed that this is one of the

iomestic water supplyvoir in the world constru
purposes.

In connection with the constru af this reservoir, the corporat

existence of the four towns of I I, Dana, Greenwich and Prescotrne

was terminated. Thirty-six mil f state highways were relocated
Railroad were also abolished.and 16 miles of the Be and All

arises in the area were required to.About 2,500 persons living in 650 1
find new homes. A new cemeten nown as Quabbin Park Ceme-
tery, was built in the town of Ware and 7,561 bodies previously
buried in thirty-four cemeteries in the area taken for reservoir pur-
poses were removed to the new cemetery. The filling of Quabbin

1939, and on May 30, 1946, theReservoir was begun in August

water had reached the granite sill of the spillway, elevation 528.
(The top of the stop-logs is 530

Quabbin Reservoir.
tatistical data related to QuabbinThe following is a summary of

Reservoir.

Watershed area
Water surface

18G.0 sq. mi
38.6 sq. mi

Total land and water area inside th
Length of reservoir

al estate taking line 117 sq. mi.r

18 miles
118 milesShore line

Shore line including 110 islands
Highways relocated

117
miles

Townships discontinued (Dana, I Greenwich, Prescott
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Winsor Quabbin
Dam. Dike

Height above lowest ledge 295 ft. 264 ft
Maximum height above valley 170 ft. 135 ft
Maximum depth of water 150 ft. 115 ft
Length 2,640 ft. 2,140 ft
Cubic yards above original surface 4,000,000 2,500,000

400 ft.Spillway length

ater power development are pro-Gates, meters and provision for w
vided at Winsor Dam outlet.

Amount in Area of W
Storage, Water
Billion Surface,Elevation of
Gallons. Acres.Water Surface

ill428 Quabbin Aqueduct, lower intal
485.33 Upper intake sill

9.9 1,900
136.2 12,880

208.5 16,980500
237.3 18,300505
267.5 19,680510
300.5 21,060515

21,930520
373.1 23,300525

528 Stop-log sill
530 Spillway crest

386.1 24,160

412.3 24,700

A flow of 20 mgd. must be maintained below on the Swift River
in the village of Bondsville in Palmer, and certain fl
released to maintain navigation in the Connecticut River.

As water from Quabbin Reservoir is required to supplement tl
npply in the Wachusett Reservoir, it flows through the Quabbi
Aqueduct from the easterly shore of the Quabbin Reservoir t

aqueduct outlet works located at the upper end of Wachusett I
ervoir in West Boylston

This aqueduct, which is horseshoe-shaped with a cross secticx

equivalent in area to a circle of 12 feet 9 inches in diameter, is
excavated through solid rock and lined with concrete. Provision
has been made at the Ware River Intake Works at Coldbrook toty
divert the flood flows from approximately 98 square miles of tl
Ware Paver watershed into the aqueduct for storage in either the
Quabbin Reservoir or the Wachusett Reservoir. Under ordinary
circumstances the water is diverted directly to the Quabbin Res-
ervoir for storage and then is drawn back into the Wachusett Re
ervoir as occasion requires. Water may be diverted through the
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aqueduct from the Ware River to the Quabbin Reservoir at the
rate of 930 million gallons per day and simultaneously to the Wachu-
sett Reservoir at the rate of 970 million gallons per daju This
arrangement allows the control of the flood flows of the Ware River
in a manner which is very beneficial to the industries and residences
located on the Ware River below the Intake Works. When the
aqueduct is used for drawing water directly from Quabbin to the
Wachusett Reservoir, it has a capacity of approximately 610 mil-
lion gallons per day.

The following is a summary of statistical data related to the
Quabbin Aqueduct Tunnel:

Ware River Intake Works:
Diversion dam spillway Elevation 657
Siphon spillways into Quabbin

Aqueduct
Watershed Ware River 96.8 sq. mi.
Diversion limited to flows above 85 mgd.

between October 15 and June 15.

Quabbin Aqueduct Tunnel:
11' 0" wide 10' 0" high to portal 203 ft.
IT 0" wide 12' 9" high to shaft 12 319 ft.
12' 9" diam. just east of shaft 12 200 ft.
IT 0" wide 12' 9" high 128,687 ft.
12' 9" diam. just west of shaft 1 526 ft.

Total length (24.61 miles) 129,935 ft.
Capacity: From Ware to Quabbin 930 mgd.

and simultaneously to Wachusett 970 mgd.

Total 1,900 mgd.
Ware to Quabbin (none to Wachusett) 575 mgd.
From Quabbin to Wachusett 610 mgd.

Tunnel Shafts:
Shaft 12 —• Quabbin Reservoir Intake Works. Access by ladder and hoist, 125

ft. deep.
Shaft 11A Ware Outlet to Quabbin Reservoir.
Shaft 9 Access by ladder and hoist, 209 ft. deep.
Shaft 8 Ware River Intake Works. Intake gates and meters. Access by

hoist, 271 ft. deep.

Shaft 4 Access by hoist, 463 ft. deep.
Shaft 2 Spillway to Quinapoxet River, elevation 564.4

Quabbin Aqueduct Tunnel.
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Shaft 1 Wachusett Outlet Works. Waterway shaft with outlet gate, meter
and provision for water power. Dry shaft with tunnel unwatering pump. Access
by hoist, 209 ft. deep. Other shafts have air vents only and are topped with re-
movable concrete slabs and 3 ft. of earth.

TheWachusett Reservoir on the Nashua River above Clinton was
the principal reservoir of the Commission’s water supply system
prior to the construction of the Quabbin Reservoir. This reservoir
was created by erecting a solid masonry dam across the Nashua
River, known as the AVachusett Dam. This dam is approximately
205 feet above the average elevation of the ledge foundation ond)
which it is built and rises about 115 feet above the present surface
of the ground. It is about 81 feet wide at the existing ground line
and approximately 185 feet wide at its base. The dam is 971 feet
long, with a waste weir 452 feet in length, extending beyond the

a capacity of 65 billion gallons at
atelv 8.4 miles long with a water

main dam. This reservoir has
elevation 395. It is approxim
surface of 6.46 square miles and as a shore line of 37 miles, not in
eluding islands. Its maximum depth in front of the dam is 129 feet
and its average depth is 48 feet. The reservoir was first filled in
1908. At the present time, 107.69 square miles of the watershed of
the south branch of the Nashua River are tributary to this reservoir.
The city of Worcester has the right to divert not more than 10million

ly 21 square miles of this wateigallons per day from approxima
shed.

sett Reservoir through the AVa-Water flows from the Wachu
chusett Aqueduct to the intake of the Hultman Aqueduct in Marl-
borough and into the Sudbury Reservoir at Southborough. The
Wachusett Aqueduct was first used in 1898. It has a capacity of
approximately 320 million gallons per day. It consists of a rock
tunnel section approximately 12 feet wide, 11 feet high and 2 mil
in length, a brick and masonry conduit, horseshoe-shaped, 11
6 inches wide, 10 feet 6 inches high, 7 miles in length, and an open
channel section 20 feet wide at the bottom and 3 miles in lengt

IWachusett Supply
of statistical data related to theThe following is a summary

Wachusett Supply:

Wachusett Reservoir Surface
Wachusett Dam

mi

207 ft. high, 1,423 ft. long
452 feetSpillway length
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Amount in Area of
Elevation of Storage Water Surfac

Water Surface. (billion gallons). (acres).a>

330 Intake sill 9.4 1,440
380 46.3 3,370
395 Masonry crest 65.0 4,140
396.5 with stop-logs 67.0 4,190

Watershed, including 20.7 sq. mi. controlledby Worcester 107.69 sq. mi.
Wachusett Aqueduct, 11 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. 100 sq. ft.

Cross Se
al Area

10,389 ft
36,485 ft

igth: Tunnel
Cut and cover

359 ftBrie
2,390 ft>n 278.5Pressure aqueduct forebay, elevatk

49,623 fTotal length (9.40 mi
320 mgdapacity

Wachusett Aqueduct terminatesThe open channel section of the
est of seven reservoirs which werein the Sudbury Reservoir, the larg-
on the north and south brancheconstructed by the City of Boston
5 and 1898. This reservoir, situ-of the Sudbury River between 187

rdbury River, was created byhe north branch of the
80 feet high with a concreten earth dam approxima

Fayville section of South-core wall across the river valley in the Fa
from approximately 22 squareborough. It impounds the runoff

pacity of approximatelyitershed and has a stomil
7 billion gallons at full reservoir elevation. It has a maximum depth
of 65 feet and an average depth of 19 feet with a water surface area
of 2 square miles. Prior to the completion of the Quabbin Reservoir
Quabbin Aqueduct and Hultman Pressure Aqueduct, this reservoir
was one of the principal reservoirs in the water supply system, and
it is still used for water supply purposes. The town of Southborough
obtains all of its water supply from this reservoir, and a portion of
the water supplied to the town of Framingham also comes from it
During the summer months a large quantity of water flows from
this reservoir through the Sudbury Aqueduct to the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir, where it is pumped into the Southern High Service dis-
tribution system. The Sudbury Aqueduct is approximately 173^
miles long and has a capacity of 90 million gallons per day
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*

i

Sanitary Protection and Treatment.
Inquiries are frequently received from visitors from other parts of

this country and from foreign lands regarding the source of the Com-
mission’s water supply and the method of purification used. Due
to the high quality of the water impounded in the various reservoirs
and strict enforcement of sanitary rules and regulations on the water-
sheds, it is unnecessary to maintain and operate expensive water
purification works. Water supplied to consumers in the Metro-
politan Water District is treated with small amounts of chlorine
and ammonia as it enters the distribution system. Chlorine is ap-
plied continuously at Norumbega Reservoir Gate House; Weston
Reservoir Screen Chamber; Sudbury Aqueduct; Spot Pond Pump-
ing Station; Chestnut Hill Station No. 1; Waban Hill Reservoir;
Fells Reservoir; Bear Hill Reservoir and Blue Hills Reservoir. To
assist in the chlorination ammonia is applied continuously at the
Weston Reservoir Screen Chamber and the Norumbega Reservoir
Gate House. Occasionally it is necessary to treat some of the storage
and distribution reservoirs with small amounts of copper sulfate in
order to combat algae growths which materialize from time to time.
The Water Division of the Metropolitan District Commission main-
tains three laboratories: one at the Quabbin Reservoir, another in
Framingham and a third in Boston, where sanitary engineers and
bacteriologists are continually analyzing samples of water taken
from various watershed streams, reservoirs, aqueducts and water
mains in order that we may be assured that the water furnished
consumers complies with the United States Public Health Standards.
Copies of chemical and mineral analyses of water supplied to the
District are available for interested persons upon request.

Under the sanitary rules and regulations, bathing in and boating
on the storage and distribution reservoirs are prohibited, with one
exception as to boating. Under special rules and regulations, the
use of boats at the Quabbin Reservoir for fishing purposes is per-
mitted. The Commission maintains three boat mooring areas at
the location shown on the accompanying plan, where outboard
motor skiffs and outboard motors may be rented during the fish-
ing season at reasonable rates. Fishing frc
permitted without permits in the areas indica
ing season of 1958 approximately 48,000 perso:
ities. The Commission maintains an observat

le shores is alsc
During the fish'

ijoyed these facil
on Quabbir
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Hill in the immediate vicinity of Winsor Dam, where an excellent
view of the reservoir and its surroundings may be had. There is a
large parking area at this location, and picnic tables have been
located at scenic spots along the various entrance drives in the vicin-
ity of Winsor Dam and Quabbin Dike. Picnic fires are not permitted
due to the fire hazards involved.

Residents of the towns of Clinton, Boylston., West Boylston and
Sterling and of the municipalities which are members of the Met-
ropolitan Water District are permitted to fish from the shores of
Wachusett Reservoir under special permits issued by the Water
Division of the Commission. Residents of Marlborough and South-
borough are permitted to fish from a limited portion of the shore
line of the Sudbury Reservoir under special permits issued by the
Water Division.

The Department of Public Health has adopted rules and regula-
tions for preventing the pollution and securing the sanitary protec-
tion of all the sources of water supply of the Metropolitan Water
District, copies of which may be obtained from the Commission. 1

The town of Weston is now in the Metropolitan Water Distric
The city of Leominster is now constructing a line from Wachusett

Reservoir to serve that city. Upon completion the city may take up
to 5 million gallons per day from Wachusett Reservoir but upon ex-
pansion of M.D.C. sources may take up to 10 million gallons per day.

The M.D.C. has developed certain recreational facilities at Quab
bin Reservoir. Beautiful drives, vista areas and picnicking facilities
are provided free of charge to the visitor but at considerable cost to
Metropolitan water users. Boats, parking facilities, boat launching
facilities and adjacent sanitary facilities are provided at approximate
cost.

These are more completely quoted or paraphrased from a paper
given before the New England Water Works Association by Harold
J. Toole, Director to the Water Division, M.D.C., titled “Recrea-
tional Use of the Boston Metropolitan Water Supply Reservoirs
and Watersheds.”

In developing a water supply system which now supplies water to approximately
two million people in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the Metropolitan Dis-
tiict Commission and its predecessors, the City of Boston, the Metropolitan Water
Board, and the MetropolitanWater and Sewerage Board, have strived to develop
facilities to deliver pure water of the highest quality to the consumers at minimun
cost

An
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In order to accomplish this without the benefit of large water treatment and f
tration facilities, the Commission and its lecessors have constructed several large

it of these are the Wachusett Reservoir,
billion gallons, and Quabbin Reservoir,
! billion gallons. To protect these reser-
has purchased, at a cost of several mil-

surface water storage reservoirs. The lare
with a storage capacity of approximately 6.
with a storage capacity of approximately 41
voirs from contamination, the Commission
lion dollars, thousands of acres of land on their respective watershed

When Quabbin Reservoir was first built, fishing at this reservoir was not allowed
filling. The reservoir was first filled inluring the period when the reservoir w

Chapter 421 of the Acts of 1946, and Chap-
ms of the shore line of Quabbin Reservoir

June, 1946,and under the provisions of C
ter 300 of the Acts of 1947, certain porti
and the streamstributary thereto were op
opened to boat fishing in restricted area
late Governor Dever.

:ned to fishing. In 1952,thereservoir was
, under an executive order issued by the*'

reservoir for the launchingof privateIn order to provide suitable
wned boats and boat rental facilities where individuals not owning boats or out-

board motors could rent them at a reasonable fee, the Comn
at mooring areas on the shores of the r voir, constructed boat r

parking areas, sanitary facilities with flush toilets, etc., and purchased 100 14
iutboard motors, and other miscellaneousoutboard motor skiffs, 50 5 horse power

equipment
use of lands and watersat Quabbin RThe rules and regulations govern

together with a map showing the kvoir for fishing purposes, are in the App
Following is the current schedule of ratecation of the three boat mooring
the use of facilitcharged for the rental of equipment anc

Outboard motor skiffs $4.00 per day
or

160 per hour for any fraction ther
Outboard motors $5.00 per day

r for any fraction therec$0.85 per h ur

motors will not be obliged to pay the
and Regulations.

Persons renting the Commission
$0.50 fee required under Rule 7 of our Rul

The Commission will furnish 3 gallons o gasoline with each motor rented: any
,t the rate of $0.50 per gallon.
Larged for the use of our parking area

additional gasoline required to be paid for
A parking fee of $0.75 per day per

acilities in connection with shoreand other facilities when sportsmen use t
fishing only.

ries and Game of the Department ofIn 1954 and 1955 the Division of Fi
the reservoir with the following;Natural Resources w'as permitted to stoc

Pike (fry150,000 V
I fingcrlinp
ed (adults')

2.500 W
1,800 Wall

69.300 Lai ut

111,255 Lake, Brook and Rainbow Trout (1J
4,765,042 Walleyed Pike (fry an
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and this Agency has continued to carry on an extensive program of trout stocking
Quabbin Reservoir and streams tributary thereto on an annual basis.

This Agency was also allowed to place smelt in Quabbin Reservoir as feed for
the larger fish. Unfortunately, the smelt multiplied faster than the larger fish
;ould consume them, and a serious problem was created. Scree

and smeltpassing through screens clogged chlorinating apparatus, meters, etc. . . .

Needless to say, the problem is now under control and the annual birth rate of smelt
reduced. This has been accomplished I,n Quabbin Reservoir has I

imbination of copper sulphateand sodiurrtreating the smelt roe deposits with
hydroxide.

nthusiastically received by the sportsmenThe entire fishing
During t,o:

ties at the three boat■r 50,000 persons per year has usee
lis figure does not include the thou
of the reservoir at various locatic

nusands of fishermenwho have fished from
the

■ing areas for the past five years has
During t v

00

D.(Wher
three wat t te vicinity

In the A t re i

taken at vthe an.

ars 1962 and 190:
ily has not pollutelate, the use of Quabbin I

what has happenedto datethis reservoir. However, t
it Quabbin Reservoir on a t be misconstrued as indicating

cor of permitting increased rec-
iU

that the Metropolitan District Con ;ion is m
■, Wachu Reservoir or any of itsreational activities at Quabbin Reservoir

distribution reservoirs
Quabbin and Wachusett ReservoirHunting is prohibited on tl

the Commissiorrtv. Each vear there i
act that so many private individualsluntine in these areas, due tc

M.D.C. does not believe that ifaave posted their property against huntir
iting for the one week in which deeriur watershed property was opened to 1

Id be any great possibility of thehunting is permitted in Ma
The M.D.C. is, however, concernhunters contaminating our water supply

icrmit hunting on the (garding the fire hazard, and for thi
Tv adiacent to its

uabbin Reservoir, and there h,litDurin;
mmission has connand for picnic facilitic i tli

tior ent to Quabbin Dike, Winsor
n and the access roads lead-

struoted and placed at nurr me k

Dam and the observation tower on Qu,
:nsivelv by peopleing thereto, a large number of picnic tab

1 we do not permit open fireisiting these areas. We do not have fire
due to the fire haz:

nizations making demands that the reser-
neral recreational purposes are motivated

In most instances the r

voirs and watershed land
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by self interests. Many of them would like to have large marinas established on
Quabbin Reservoir where they could launch large inboard motor boats, yachts and
sailboats and use them continuously on week ends. Some would even like to have
amusement concessions. Many feel that if unrestricted boating, bathing, water
skiing, etc., were permitted on Quabbin Reservoir and that if large camping sites,
recreation areas and ski slopes were developed, the revenue received in adjoining
communities from the thousands of tourists
area annually, would contribute tremendoui
of Massachusetts.

whom they anticipate would visit the
ly to the economic growth of this area

Quabbin Reservoir is not a natural lake,
area was developed at the expense of the oitl

and few people realize that the entire
:s and towns in the Metropolitan Water

District, and not at the expense of the Commonwealth, for the purpose of
these cities and towns, and other communities with an adequate supply of pure™
water. These cities and towns would strenuously object to any attempt to force
them, by means of the enactment of legislation, to spend additional money for the
development of recreational facilities which in time would undoubted!}' pollute their
source of water supply and in turn require them to spend millions of dollars to pro-
vide extensive water treatment and filtration facilities to remove the pollution.

Bathing is prohibited in all sources of water supply, including
Quabbin Reservoir and its tributaries, under the provisions of Gen-
eral Laws, chapter 111, section 172. This section reads as follows:

Whoever bathes in a pond, stream or reservoir used for domestic water supply
for a town shall be punished by a fine of not more than ten dollars.

No person shall wadeor bathein, and no person shall, unless permitted by special
regulation or by a written permit of the Metropolitan District Commission, fish
in, or send, drive, or put, any bird, fowl or animal into Quabbin Reservoir, the intake
Reservoir on the Ware River at Coldbrook, the Wachusett Reservoir, so called,
the open channel of the WachusettAqueduct, Sudbury Reservoir, Framingham Res-
ervoir No. 3, SpotPond, Chestnut Hill Reservoir, or any other lake, pond, reservoir,
aqueduct, stream, ditch, water course, or other open waters, used by the Metropoli-
tan District Commission as a source, or for the conveyance, storage, or distribution,
of the water supply of any town or water company, under the provisions of Chapter
92 of the General Laws, chapter 375 of the Acts of 1926 and chapter 321 of the Acts
of 1927. No person other than a member of the said Metropolitan District Coi

r public officers whose duties mayaission, its officers, agents, or en
squire shall, unless so permitted by regulation or permit of the said commissi

lane or other contrivance, on or upon tenter or go, in any boat, skiff, raft
water of any of said reservoirs, or said pond, or open channel, or of other such lakes,
ponds reservoirs, or streams, nor shall enter or go upon, or drive any animal upon*
the ice of any of said waters or other su i lakes, ponds, reservoirs, or streams

Lie to review all of the available
use of water supply reservoirs but
m printed. Of particular interest

The Commission has been un
data relative to the recreational
has considered much that has be
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is the current Statement of Policy of the American Water Works
Association, adopted on January 26, 1958, and appearing in the
Journal American Water Works Association May, 1958 Yol.
50, No. 5.

Recreational Use of Domestic Water Supply Reservoirs

AWWA Statement of Policy.

A statement of policy prepared by the Ad Hoc Committee on Use
of Water Storage Resources for Public Recreation, under the chair-
banship of Wendell 11. LaDue, Chief Engineer and Superintendent,

Bureau of Water Supply, Akron, Ohio. Other members of the com-
mittee were: E. Sherman Chase, Lewis S. Finch, C. P. Harnish,
Karl F. Hoefle, and Lawson D. Matter. The policy statement was
adopted unanimously by the AWWA Board of Directors on Janu-
ary 26, 1958, at its annual meeting, New York, N. A

In the Constitution of the American Water Works Association, the
first four objectives of the organization are: (1) to advance the
knowledge of the design, construction, operation, and management
of water works; (2) to consider and deal with the problems involved
in the production and distribution of safe and adequate water sup-
plies; (3) to promote satisfactory relationships with the consumin
public; and (4) to give proper consideration to and express opinion
upon practices which will enable the industry to render the best
possible sendee to the public.

It will be noted that the second clause relating to the object of
the Association obligates members to foster measures designed to
provide the public with safe and adequate water. Purveyors of
public water supplies have always had the primary responsibility for
providing the consumers with safe and palatable water. This tra-
ditional objective has a major bearing upon the attitude which the
water works executive takes when considering public entry to reser
voirs and reservoir lands, which are dedicated to the highest benefit
of the people served by the installat

The factors involved in the protection of water supplies are so
varied as to locality, size and facility that a definite policy attendant
to the ownership and control of reservoirs and their marginal areas
has not been established by practice. The establishment of a specific
over-all policy is impracticable. Further, the water works executive
must necessarily consider the implications of the varying attitu
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of the public toward the utility’s properties. This variation is wide
when applied to privately owned and publicly owned properties.
He must, however, always bear in mind his primary responsibility
to supply a safe and palatable water. Moreover, the location, pur-

be considered in reaching de-pose and utility of reservoirs mu
cisions concerning recreational use:

Reservoirs may be classified a
r oirs within the area served and
consumption to the distribution

1. Equalizing reservoirs rest
delivering finished water ready fc

providing end storage of waterff2. Terminal reservoirs area
prior to treatment

xoirs providing storage of un-
n the watershed to provide or

3. Upstn iervoirs rc
treated water at various poix

linalsupplement the supply at the t

Equalizing and Terminal Reservoirs
Policy: It is considered general!} hat recreational use of equaliz-

adjacent marginal lands is di-
shing a safe and potable water

ing and terminal reservoirs and tin
imical to the basic function of furn
supply to the system’s customers, a I should be prohibited.

Upstream Resert
Impounded or stored water in upstream reservoirs can be classed

m

Class A: Water derived from an uninhabited or sparsely inhabited
rea at or near the point of rainfall or snow melt collected in a stc

reservoir, clean and clear enough to be distributed to the consumers
with disinfection only

Policy: Safe practice in the water works field recognizes the neces-
sity of permitting no recreational activity on the water and water
shed lands in and about such storage reservoirs.

B: Water impounded from an area not heavily inhabited
and allowed to flow from storage in a natural stream to the point oiL
withdrawal and requiring treatment in varying degree in addition
to disinfection.

Policy: Limited recreational activities on such reservoirs and ad
iacent lands are considered permissible under appropriate sanitary
regulations.
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Class C: Water which has flowed in a natural stream before stor-
age for a considerable distance, having received polluting materials
from municipalities, industries or agricultural areas; confined in a
reservoir primarily for purposes of storage until such time as low
stream flow makes the stored water necessary for the use of the
downstream city; and later allowed to flow from the reservoir to the
tributary water works in an open stream accessible to the public;
and requiring complete treatment.

Policy: Recreation is considered permissible under appropriate
regulations. The determination of the kind and extent of

�recreational use shall be the sole responsibility of the water works
executive of the system involved, whose primary obligation it is to
provide a safe and potable water, and subject only to existing police
powers.

The American Water Works Association registers its opposition
to legislation permitting or requiring the opening of domestic water
supply reservoirs and adjacent lands to recreational use. Control of
water supply reservoirs must remain the prerogative of the water
purveyor.

The Commission has considered also the Final Report of the New
England Water Works Association Committee #45, Recreational Use
of Water Supplies, September, 1958.

Summary.
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�
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NEW ENGLAND WATER WORKS
ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE #45.

RECREATIONAL USE OF WATER SUPPLIES.

Final Report, September, 1958

Your Committee to study the question of Recreational Uses of
Public Water Supplies was appointed in 1953 when recreational
interests were making serious pleas for the multiple use of water
supplies. All over the country demands for more "play area”
were following in the wake of the industrial and commercial boom.

The extremely small percentag
both natural and artificial, which

e of bodies of impounded water,
had long since been reserved for
as one answer to this recreationalwater supplies, were looked upon

pace need.
Early in the picture some relaxation of the necessary tight con-

trols on water supplies had been gained. However, nation-wide
interest focused attention on the problems of multiple use, which
were debated in legislatures, courts, conventions, seminars, associa-
tions, town meetings, newspapers and on the radio and televisior

The proponents of multiple use have forgotten that safe wate
has been achieved by continued labor on the part of groups of dedi
cated professional men and women. They are using as a prime argu-
ment the fact that our health record with respect to water-bor
disease is so excellent that there i
being exercised. They point out
current stand of water purveyors

5 less need for the type of controls
as an apparent incongruity in the
that water supplies being used In
ited streams as well as in uplandLome consumers originate in poll

lakes. They present as support for their proposals that some con
sumers are drinking water from lakes where recreation is allowec
ind only simple disinfection i iracticed

They argue that where multiple
ing can provide data for determinir
and that the United States Public
are reasonable limits. They over
indicate limits that clean supplies
actually mean as clean water as

3 is permitted laboratory t
type of treatment necessary

Health Recommended Standard:
look that these standards do no
may be polluted up to, but rathei
possible with as little human ac-
it. They overlook the emphasistivity as possible in and around
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in the Recommendations of the same body, on the importance of
the sanitary field survey

It has been interesting to note that nation-wide a few of the men
and women responsible morally and financially for the health, with
respect to water supplies, of their communities, have favored, and
even practiced some relaxation of the strict control that we are
familiar with here in Newr England.

However, the majority of these people, among them the more
prominent professional men, recognize the extreme importance of
maintaining all potable water in as safe a condition as is possible
in all its stages. They recognize that theirs is a job of prevention,
not one of cure, and they are dealing with a potential medium of
disease transmission, consumed by the entire population.

It is notable that two major metropolitan areas of the East, New
York and Boston, have gone to more expensive, controlled upland

mrces for their water supplj
It should be emphasized that the water purveyor has the moral

and financial responsibility of providing a safe and palatable water.
In the discharge of this duty he must weigh a number of important
considerations, as follow

Water can transmit bacteria and viru
a) Pollution can travel in pools and slug;
b) The quantities tested are minute compared to those con-

llution can be missed in sampling.sumed, and “slugs” of
Bacteria can exist ii
matter.

bedded in algae or other foreigi

d) Present testing procedure requires days for final results
aurmg which time infection may be established.
Negative tests are not conclusive evidence that a supply

f) There have been recent experiences with gross pollution

m recreational use of supplies, both where simple
chlorination and complete treatment were practieri

Man is a carrier of
There still remain reservoirs of infection with the org£i the organ-

f water-borne di
b) Man’s natural immunity has been lowered substantially

by our sanitary excellenc
Man travels extensively interstate, and internationalh
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3. Drought conditions in recent years have emphasized that
heavy drawn downs of supplies are necessary, a condition
which is not compatible with recreational interests and which
concentrate the pollution where supplies are used for recrea-
tion.

Weighing the above considerations in the light of the need for
preventing disease, rather than detecting iting it or curing it

y on the use of a water sup-
>r of the suggestion that in-

■ a con;
1 I

iisn
ply' X

Ed, and that the type of
;ase be determined by a given*

use be p<
paired in

itcre;

impimg program
Such a procedui mg to Dollunes u ax

litarv consideraup tc urn

Your Com ranv tacto:o;

this problem. It is aware of the need to present a policy that wi
meet the needs of the smallest as well as the largest supply. It is
aware of the lack of professional personnel in many c
towns and cities. It is aware that in New England the:
uch small

The Committee realizes that in the great majority of instance
the only administrative authorities that continuallv empl
fessional staff are the State Health Agencies, and feels that be
of this, these bodies should have authoritative responsibility on pro-

posals for multiple use of water suppli
The Committee recognizes that Water Works management has a

moral and financial responsibility to provide a safe and palatabl
water supply and therefore must have the authority to establish
such limitations on the use of the supplies under their control
considered necessary by them in order to discharge such responsi-
bility.

In addition, the Committee recognizes that the consumer uses and
pays for the water supply and that his opinion should be recorded
by hearing or referendum whenever a proposed modification of the*
sanitary control of a water supply may result in degrading the raw*
water supply or in increased costs of treatment.

Finally, the Committee has reviewed with interest the outlii
policy by the American Water Works Association Board ofDirectors
on Recreational Use of Water Supply Reservoirs. The Committee
feels that the policy reflects much sound thinking. To co-ordinat
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the views of the Committee with The American Water Works A
sociation policy the same terminology will be used in this report.

respectfully presents to the Association recon
ssolution concerning the recreational use of wate

The Committee
mendations and a
supplies.

water

Re ipectfully

#

LARENCE L. AHLGRER
EDWARD L. TRACY.

FREDERICK 0. A. ALMQUIST.
SIDNEY ANTHONY.
EDWARD W. MOORE.
WALTER J. SHEA.
CLARENCE 1. STERLINC

7i
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Whereas, Man is a carrier of disease, and
There are reservoirs of infection still prevalent, and
Interstate and international travel is heavy, and
Man’s natural immunity is constantly lessened by his excellent

sanitary environment, and
Whereas, Water is still a potential disease transmission medium,

and
The results of laboratory testing are so delayed as to allow infec-

tion of a community not protected by proper sanitary controls of its
water supply, and

Treatment facilities and processes are not completely infallible,

and
There have been recent experiences of gross pollution of supplies

where recreation was allowed, now. therefore be it,
Resolved, That the New England Water Works, Association op-

poses legislation or administrative action that will permit or requin
the opening of domestic water supply reservoirs and adjacent land;

to recreational use, and be it further
Resolved, That the New England Water Works Association regis-

ters its approval of the policy to maintain the control of domestic
water supply reservoirs in the hands of the State Health Agencie:
and of the Water Purveyors and of the Consumers.

COMMITTEE #45.
4 RESOLUTION CONCERNING

NEW ENGLAND WATER WORKS ASSOCIATION

RECREATIONAL USE OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES,
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RECREATIONAL USE OF WATER SUPPLIES

Final Report, September, 1958

Recommendations

State Laws and Regulations regarding the control of water supplie
The Committee recommends that all laws and regulations regard

Aing the control of public water supplies should be specific directive
.1 .dwm-i1 / -1 coommlinnovo oloncDC!and should avoid discretionary clause

Proposals for Relaxation of R
iheProposals for any relaxatioi rx watc

pplv should be submitted
First, to the State Health A imtai

rt of the State Health AgencySecondly, onlv when the re
ble, it should be reviewed by the water util

ich such limitations to the proposa
ent interference with his moral ane

should have the authority to
as he
finani

Th

insiders necessan
1 obligation to p: ph

übject
dum.

V

h

Recreationc r StI

Equalizing Reservoirs Reservoirs, within the area served de
rprino- finished water (water readv for consumption) to the dis

tr
3P (Z1 1

si

ibition of ctivit

tTerminal Reservoirs Are
>

rnishing a safe and palatabl
tern’s customers, and should be prppl

COMMITTEE #45.
NEW ENGLAND WATER WORKS ASSOCIATION
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pstream Reservoirs Reservoirs providing storage of raw water a
various points in the watershed to provide or supplement the suppl
at the terminal.

Policy Recreational use of upstream reservoirs shoi
ject to the control of the sanitary regulations of the St
Health Agencies concerned and to such limitations as the water
utility management considers necessary for oreventing i
ference with his obligations to produce a safe, palatable domestic
water suppl

The policies of the United Sta 'ublic Health Ser vice relat
to the recreational use of water supplies and watersheds was set^ate
forth by Floyd B. Taylor, Chief Water Supply Section, Inters!
Carrier Branch, Division of I rental Em
Protection, Public Health Servici a paper presented to the N
England Water Works Association, at its annual convention on
September 24, 1963. This papc
of the New England Water V\
No. 1, March, 1964.

printed in full in the Journal
Association, Vol. LXXYIII,

Adequate watershed sanitation was made the first requirement by the Advisory
Health Service Drinking Water Stand-Committee which developed the 1962Publi

these Standards are u; f all int
water supplies and are applied to many otheier public water supplies as well, their

,tion are important.requirements pertaining to watersh aitation are important.
3 pertains to adequate waterstudv sanita-The first requirement of the Stand

tion and reads w

“The water supply should im the most desirable,med ir

Feasible, and effort should be made to j 4 or control pollution of the soi
atural means, the supply shall

•er
the source is not adequately protected
uately protected by treatrr
Hazards to health from recreational u watersheds may result fror

-tior

Disc

;tes from pleasure cr
Accumulations of unburned hydrocarbons and combustion pr

»
6. (

It is possible to tal

This position is simply that
nditions. This position may be as difficult to defend as that of the promoters (:en

eereational use, wherein they advocate free use of all watc
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ad public health from the stan'ditions. It is, however, on the side c
controlling communicable disease spr

f p
via the water supply routead

(1) the type and extent of recreational iFour key factors in the problem ar
(2) distance from the area of recreational use to the point of the water supply ir
take, (3) the flow or volume of water which is involved and (4) the degree of treat
ment which is afforded the water before it is delivered to the consumer.

At this point I would like to refer to the American Water Works Association
Statement of Policy on the Recreational Use of Domestic Water Supply Reserve

and to quote therefrom certain definitions on classification of reservoirs. Th
serve as a good point of reference in considering the factor of distance between an
area of proposed or actual recreational use and the water works intake. They all

refer to degrees of treatment which may be required. According to this Statement
are classified as equalizing, terminal and upstream and the latter are sul

divided into Classes A, B, and C

Association Statement of PolicyThe American Water Works
quoted abo

The Interstate Carrier Branch of the Public Health Service re

views the reports of the various States relative to sanitation at
watering points of interstate carriers and the quality of the water
supplied at such watering points. The recreational use of the source
of supply are considered. Recently the Public Health Service at

vised relative to the recreational use of a terminal reservoir of a

public water supply in a western State. The Service stated tha
recreational use should be considered only if there were absolute

isafeguards even though the source was very large. Absolute sa
guards include adequate treatment, filtration and disinfection

The Public Health Service is concerned with the multiple use of
rsheds of public water supplies. Its Diviour reservoir

sion of Water Supply and Pollution Control is currently conducting
three studies to assist in establishing guides for the use of water

purveyors and supervising agencies, these projec
River Reservoir, Jackson, Mississippi, Geist and Lemon Reser
Indiana, and the Santee Recreation Project, San I )iego, Cahforn

These studies will be quite complet
on the effects of recreation on water

11 of this c
Reservoir is a terminal reservoir insofar as it supplies water t

city of Chicopee, the
Fire District No. 1.

t chlorinatio ahltr
mend to all a thoughtful cThe Comir

of a paper ho H. W. Foster, Commissioner, Massachr
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Department of Natural Resources, titled “Will Increasing Recrea
tional Demands Require Changes in Protective Policies for Public
Water Supply?”, given before the N. E. Water Works Associatior
on January 19, 1961. This paper appears in full in the Journal of
the N. E. Water Works Association, Vol. 75, No. 3, September
1961.

Mr. Foster points to the population explosion, the per capita
increase in water consumption and the growing industrial water
needs. At the same time he notes the increases in leisure time and
the per capita income and to the greater mobility of our population.
Ml of these have resulted in greater demands on our recreational®
facilities, particularly on our water resources for fishing, boatin
water skiing, bathing, etc.

Phe health of our citizens is paramount but the recreational use
of our water resources is important to our well-being and our econ-
omy. The problem of recreational use of water supply reservoirs is
deserving of the most serious study but should not be approached
without adequate information and deliberation.

Phe Commission has held five meetings, all of which were open
to the public and frequently well attended by interested citizen:
A public hearing was held in the auditorium of the Town Hall
Athol, on October 28, 1964. The Commission has received nu
erous letters. It has also received three petitions, two from r
dents of the town of New Salem, and one from the New England
Family Campers, Siteseekers, chapter 51. In addition the Commis-

wed a considerabl ilumf ature pertaining

the recreational use of water supf voir;

present use of Quabbin ReMany persons have referred to the present use c
ivately owned boatservoir for shore a

r pro!K

Ie principal problems relate to dis-i

UK

Ms and 1fron
,(

Metropolitan District Commission owned boats, and pre-ii
blv others used on the reservoir, are not equipped with facil-

v of the be
racticallv from dawn to dark it is obvious that there

a potential pollution problem of considerable magnitudn

Shore fishermen face the same problem and there is evide'nee that
polluting materials are deposited in bushes and behind tree;
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There have been numerous communications in favor of construe
ing family camp grounds in the Quabbin area. Some call attention
to a need for such areas near to home and others to the need of
facilities for transients.

Sailing enthusiasts have sought consideration for established sail-
ing and mooring areas. It was emphasized that there are no lakes
in the area suitable for organized regattas, etc

Others have sought mooring areas and the use of the reservoir for
large outboard and inboard boats

Yet others plea for maintaining the area in a more primitive state
sxcluding all, and particularly further, use of the reservoir and sur

rounding areas
Most communications have sought more or less exclusive privil

eges, pointing out that other activities would be detrimental to their
would interfere with fishing, largeown. Further boating privilege

outboards would interfere with
boating and swimming.

The two petitions originatin

il boating, camping should include

in the town of New Salem refer
specifically to the Athol Chamber of Commerce proposal for in-
creased development of recreational facilities on the reservoir and
adjacent lands owned by the Metropolitan District Commission.

The petition in favor was signed by sixty-seven persons. Seventy
seven persons were interviewed, four were opposed and seven unde-
cided. The petition reads as follov

We the undersigned voters in the town of New Salem, Mass., endorse the Athol
Chamber of Commerce proposal for the establishment of a recreational area at
Quabbin Reservoir

petition in opposition was signed by sixty-four, two indicating-fou

that they had been misinformed and had signed the petition in favor
The petition in opposition

We the undersigned, residents and taxpayers of the town of New' Salem, are
opposed to the opening of the lands and waters, whole or in part, of Quabbin Reser-
voir, for the purpose of recreational facilitie

The petition of the New England Family Campers Associatioi1

Siteseekers, chapter 51, w 7as signed by forty-nine persons, and r;U

as follow

We the undersigned members of chapter 51 of the New England Family Cam)
Association do hereby go on record as favoring the establishment of a camping arcng tl
at the Quabbin I
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The Athol Chamber of Commerce is interested in improving the
economic status of that city and the surrounding communities. The
Chamber has prepared for this Commission a report and program
for development of a portion of le northerly end of Quabbin Re
rvoir and of the adjacent lands wned by the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission for recreational
“Athol Chamber of Commerce

purposes. The report is titled
Recreation Study of Quabbin

September 23, 1964 Prepared by Howard-Wesson Associates.
Worcester, Massachusetts.”

The Chamber recommends tha the department of Natural Re-
sources and of Commerce and Development embark upon a pilot
program which would initially include tenting facilities for 300
families and increasing the available fishing boats from 50 to 100.
Other recommendations quoted from the report include:

level area presently including■ea: An attractiv
mats, recommended that facili
cabin accommodations for over

public facilities for renting of 50
inded to 100 boats, 1

be created.night fishermen and picnic faciliti
2. Gate 32 area: Recommendec 1 that the area be developed as a

tenting area for family groups, to accommodate up to 100 tents.
>ed as a swimming facility,
t this area could be developed to
minimal improvement of present

and that Bassett Pond be devek
Gate 30 area: Suggested t +

accommodate tent campers wit!
tar surfaced road, creation of sanitary and water supply facilities
and camp fire prov

d and controlled by the Metro-The Bassett Pond area is ow
politan District Commission. It is in the general vicinity of Gates 31

1 of Quabbin Reservoir. 1
bmmission is of the opinion that the use of Bassett Pond and tl

land areas not on the watershed of Quabbin Reservoir would in no
Metropolitan Distric

opedfor recreational use it shouldIt this ar
under the management and control of the Department of Natural

the He-ies. 1 (

needs of the area andoiI

h of the mers otThe (

he Metropolitan District Con itapply is ot the utmost
reservoir from wliicl

v

concern. Quabbin Reservoir
water is supplied directly to three communities with no facilitie■ee c

for chemical treatment or filtration. Reliance is placed solely
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chlorination to deactivate bacteria, viruses and other pathogenic
and nonpathogenic organisms. It is roughly estimated that the cost
of water to Metropolitan District users would be more than doubled
if chemical treatment and filtration were required to prepare the
waters of Quabbin and Wachusett Reservoirs for public use. The
operating cost alone of such facilities would likely fall between $lOO
and $125 per million gallons, a total cost in excess of $30,000 per day.

In the light of the recommendations of water purveyors, the
American Water Works Association, the New England Water Works
Association, the United States Public Health Service, the Massa-

chusetts Department of Public Health and the Metropolitan District
Commission cannot recommend at this time any increase in the
recreational use of Quabbin Reservoir or the adjacent lands under
the control of the Metropolitan District Commission. The Commis-
sion is aware of areal demand on the part of the public for the greater
use of all of our water resources but considers that further con-
sideration of such a change of policy should await the completion
of studies now under way by the United States Public Health
Service.

In view of this opinion the Special Commission recommends that
the life of the Commission be extended to permit a continuing study
of the problem. The Commission should be directed to make re-
ports of its findings, together with its recommendation, from time
to time, but not later than the last Wednesday of December in the
year 1966.

Respectfully submitted

WORTHEN H. TAYLOR
Chairman.

JOSEPH E. BOTTI.
EDWARD T. FAIRCHILD,

Vice Chairman
PHILIBERT L. PELLEGRINI.
GEORGE D. SWAN.
PASQUALE SCLAFANI.
MARK F. CROKER,

Secretary.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five

Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission
RELATIVE TO THE ADVISABILITY AND FEASIBILITY OF USING ALL
OR A PART OP THE LAND AND WATERS UNDER THE CONTROL OP

THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION AT QUABBIN RESERVOIR
FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES.

1 Resolved, That the special commission established under the
2 provisions of chapter 121 of the resolves of 1963 to make an
3 investigation and study relative to the advisability and feasi-
-4 bility of using all or a part of the land and waters under the
5 control of the metropolitan district commission at Quabbin reser-
-6 voir for recreational purposes is hereby revived and continued.
7 The special commission shall report its findings and recom-
-8 mendations to the clerk of the house of representatives from time
9 to time but not later than the last Wednesday of December in

10 the year nineteen hundred and sixty-six.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix A.

Cfie Commontocaltf) of e@assacJnisctts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five

Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission
RELATIVE TO THE ADVISABILITY AND FEASIBILITY OF USING ALL
OR A PART OF THE LAND AND WATERS UNDER THE CONTROL OF
THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION AT QUABBIN RESERVOIR
FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES.

1 Resolved, That the special commission established under the
2 provisions of chapter 121 of the resolves of 1963 to make an
3 investigation and study relative to the advisability and feasi-
-4 bility of using all or a part of the land and waters under the
5 control of the metropolitan district commission at Quabbin reser-
-6 voir for recreational purposes is hereby revived and continued.
7 The special commission shall report its findings and recom-
-8 mendations to the clerk of the house of representatives from time
9 to time but not later than the last Wednesday of December in

10 the year nineteen hundred and sixty-six.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix A.

Cfic Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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Rules and Regulations relative to the Use of Land and Waters at
Quabbin Reservoir foe Fishing Purposes,

A 1. All acts that pollute the water supply or injure the property of the Common-
wealth are prohibited. No human excrement shall be deposited or discharged upon
or into theground at any place from which such excrementmay flow or be washed or

carried into the Quabbin Reservoir or any stream, ditch or water course tributary
thereto. Persons fishing from boats must use the sanitary facilities provided at
mooring areas.

2. No person shall tamper with or damage any gate, barrier or lock, or deface or
lefile any signs, trees or other property of the Commonwealth.

3. No person shall bathe or wade in Quabbin Reservoir and no person shall skate
on or fish through the ice of said reservoir or fish from the shores of any part of said
reservoir or of the streams tributary thereto, except as permitted by Chapter 421
of the Acts of 1946, as amended by Chapter 300 of the Acts of 1947.

4. Building fires, picnicking, smoking on the lands of the Commission, hunting,
shooting and trapping are prohibited. Fishermen will be allowed to carry lunches
and smoke while in boats on the reservoir. No person shall carry on his person or
transport in any vehicle, firearms of any nature on the lands or waters of the Com-
mission.

5. No person shall drink or have in his possession alcoholic beverages of any
nature while on the lands or waters of the Commission.

6. All tin cans, bottles, excess bait, rubbish and refuse of any nature, incidental
; in Quabbin Reservoir, shallbe deposited
may be provided for this purpose, or said

to the enjoyment of the privilege of fishir
in rubbish cans or other receptacles wind
materials shall be removed from the lan
nature shall be thrown into the reservoir
of the Commission.

;of the Commission. No refuse of any
No fish shall be cleaned on the property

7. Persons, sixteen years of age or over, who possess state fishing or sporting li-
censes, will be allowed to fish from boats in designated areas under special permits
issued by the Commission. A fee of fifty cents per day will be charged each per-

_son permitted to fish from boats on Quabbin Reservoir using their own equipment.
W 8. Persons permitted to fish from boats shall, at all times, be responsible for the

sanitary condition of the boat. Persons under sixteen years of age may not boat
upon the designated portions of the reservoir unless accompanied by a licensed
adult.

9. Only substantial rowboats of a minimum length of twelve feet and of a type
considered safe by the Commission representative in charge shall be used. No
sailboats or inboard motor boats, canoes, collapsible boats or other similar crafts will
be permitted in the waters designated. Outboard motors shall have a rating of

Appendix C.

Cfie Commontoealtf) of e@assacJ}Uoetto

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION.
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not more than ten (10) horse power. Boats less than 14 feet 6 inches in length will
je limited to three occupants, and boats of that length and in excess thereof may-

be licensed to carry four occupants. No boat shall carry an excess of four occu-
pants. All boats must carry an approved life preserver for each occupant. All
boats using outboard motors must be equipped with an approved fire extinguisher
and a set of oars and oar locks in first-class condition.

10. No person shall operate a motor-propelled boat at a speed other than reason
y or endanger the occupants of other,ble and proper or in such a manner ,E

boat
;cept at designated mooring ar11. Boats shall not be placed in t t

pened or when the ice leaves thid not until the fishing season is official!
owned boats, motors and other
if the Commission each day until fuifl

,-oir, whichever is the later. All private
ment must be removed from the proper
ther

areas before 6 a.m. and must return at
reaching of boats at any point, except

its shall not leave the moorin
,t each mooring area. The

rohibited, except in cases of extremeitrict

nergenc
13. Nc rvoir, outside of the limits of designateca the

Metropolitan District Commission datedan

April 24, P
14. No r to obey any reasonable request made or

the Metropolitan District Commission ororder given by officers or employ
iuty it is to enforce these rules and regu-the Department of Conservation

ations or the state fisl
fishing areas may be obtained by applying
lent of the Quabbin Section of the Water
immission at the Administration Building,
ir Division at 20 Somerset Street, Boston,
a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday,

15. Spe i regarding the

in person or by mail to the Superintenc
Division of the Metropolitan District O
Belchertown, or at the office of the Wat
Massachusetts, between the hours of 9
excepting holidays.

igulations by a permittee or by a minor
imed sufficient cause for the immediate

16, Any violation of these rules and r
accompanying the permittee will be
revocation of the permi

rules and regulations shall be punished br-
iars or by imprisonment not exceeding one
n accordance with the provisions of Chap-

4ny person violating any of
a fine of not more than five hundred doll
year in the house of correction, or both
ter 300 of the Acts of 1947. The Metropolitan District ( .mission and it

3erty sustained byla larespor

ch may be incurred in connection withpermittee or for any injury or loss of lif
the Commission. Jk
to the use of lands and watersat Quabbi"the exercise of boating permits issued 1

The above rules and regulations relati
rted by the Metropolitan District Commis-voir for fishing purposes were ado

sion on February 19, 19.T

A true cop;
Attest;

NELSON CURTIS,
Secretor


